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A. K. A. Sorors Hear
of Sordid Conditions
Clinio Head Brings Reports of
Peonage In Mississippi
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National

Free Women Of
Arson Charge
Seeks Way Out
Washington, Dec. 14, (ANP)—

Chicago Audience

NegTO

Achievement Week

Tuskegee Institute, Ala,, Dec.
Chicago, Dec.
14,
(ANP)—
Knoxville, Dec. 14, (ANP)— Governor
Harry W. Nice of Mary- 14, (ANP)—A way out of the
Iota Alpha Chapter, of the Omega
land addressed an audience of present depression and how best
Psi Phi fraternity here observed
colored Chicagoans at Metropoli- the
National
Negro Business
National NegTO achievement week
tan Community Center last Tues- League can help in the prosecuby visiting places of business
day night. The Maryland execu- tion of such a program consticonducted by race men and women
the
tive declared himself in favor of tuted
major problems disof the city. Guest speakers were
recent meeting here
cussed
at
the
of
and
treatequality
opportunity
sent to Knoxville College and vament for every colored citizen on of the executive committee, at
rious city schools in an effort to
the country on the same basis that which it was disclosed that the
inspire in the students the spirit
advice of the president of the
by other citizens received them.
and value of cooperation as well
a
thousand
atIjeague, Dr. Robert R. Moton,
Nearly
persons
as racial self-respect and pride.
tended
the 10 o’clock meeting should be sought and his decision
First and second prizes of $3
which was scheduled so as not to brought before the body at a
and $2 respectively were offered
conflict with his speech at the forthcoming meeting.
to
both Knoxvlle College
and
To carry out this decision, C. C.
Hamilton Club, o n e of Chicago’s
Austin High School writing the
chairman of the execuSpaulding,
leading Republican organizations
best and second best essay.
The
which he had come to the city to tive committee was appointed the
prizes were awarded the winners
address.
emissary to confer with Dr. Moat the concluding program held at
Governor Nice, after an intro- ton, and Washington was selected
Rogers Memorial Baptist church
duction by former Congressman as the place of the next meeting
this afternoon. Knoxville College,
Oscar DePriest, who described of the committee. Hampton, Va.,
First:
Miss A. Pauline Strong,
the Marylander as a man who be- will perhaps be named the meetSecond, Miss Ethelyn Williams. lieved in a
square deal for all re- ing place for the meeting of the
Austin High School:
First, Ray- gardless of race, creed or color, League in 1936. Those attending
mond
Miss
Stephens,
Second,
explained that he had not come to the recent meeting were C. C.
Maggie Chestnutt.
the center to make a political Spaulding, A. L. Lewis, J. O.
Among the most note worthy
speech.
During the meeting in Thomas, Eugene P. Booze, Don A.
features in this connection were
Baltimore
last August of the Davis and Mrs. Mary McLeod
the annual sermon ably delivered
tacted, 27 gave permission for the
Biennial Council of Community Bethune.
A. K. A. group to come on the by Rev. Thomas A. Jenkins at the churches, the
governor had delivPresbyterian church of ered an address of welcome and
Here improvised clinics Shiloh
grounds
which he is pastor. A special adGET MONEY-LOVE
were set up under trees or whathad been so impressed by the
ever was available.
When reluct- dress by Dr. M. C. Allen of Pet- speech of Rev. Joseph L. Evans, iff —<3 B
antly brought to these centers ersburg, Va. and a radio proof the
church that
from cotton picking, neither their
names nor their ages could as a
rule be learned.
Some were addressed only as “Fat back,” etc.,
having no other, and birth dates
were
placed as “she was born
around cotton picking time.”
Although 215 of the 2,667 children examined were very 111, nothing could be done as there was
neiher money nor medicine available.
According to Dr. Ferebee,
the only answer to sickness in this
Illness
part of Dixie is death.
brought on more illness, for their
shacks

were

stance

15

congested,

living

in

in

strictly prohibited.
If a Negro displaces an owner he
does not punish, but calls on his
“official killer’’ known as the
“Big Bully’’ who induces the offender to fight with him, shoots
produce

the

is

him down, and goes

on

about his

business.
All

of

the

women

have

from

children, the physician
said. They are encouraged to have
large families to produce future
workers for the plantation. These
workers are intensely ignorant
and live only by superstition.
Practically all of the schools
there were erected by Rosenwald
but there has been no upkeep, and
they are dilapidated and falling
to pieces.
There is no drinking
water near their schools, forcing
pupils to bring their own in bot8

to

15

tles.

question that no Negroes were on
the jury lists from which the jury
was
drawn, but three Negroes
were selected on the jury which
heard the case. The jury held that

I made
my skin
shades

the state failed to show malicious

intent or any attempt to defraud
anyone in the burning of the build-

which practically
right to burn their

said

ing,
had

a

they wished

they

home if

YOU CAN BE
A NURSE TOO
Lp.arn practical nursing at home through
Young
Chicago School or Nursing!
women, housewives and widows have found
this home-study course a real help in getting into this well-paid work. The lessons,
written by physicians, are easy to understand and complete nurse’s equipment
uniform, instrument kit, etc.—ia included.
Many of our student-nurars start earning
after the first few lessons. Easy payments.
High school not needed. Decide today
that you will spend some of your spare
time learning to be a C. S. N.-trained
practical nurse 1 Send coupon for interesting book, "Opportunities in Nursing,”
which tells you how you can earn a good
livelihood and win happiness as a Nurse 1

to. What attitude the

insurance company will take was
not disclosed.
..—a
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TEST
I”:
AT OUR

^’ct Nadinola today at any toilet counter or by mail postpaid.
50c. If not delighted, money
cheerfully refunded. NADINOLA. Box N-19, Paris. Tenn.

cNadifU^acBkachmgCrcam.
[Topi 2X12 26 N. A-.bland Boulevard
Uliragn, ill.
I'd I Ik s1 tu be a Nuree! Pleas* send me free
book and 32 iimple le-^on pagea.
A

t/amm

NO AMBITION

pm
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ClI.

TIRED, WORN OUT,
TO W

I"'womenmany
are

themselves around, all
tired out with periodic weakness and

just dragging

pain? They should

our new

know that Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Tablets relieve

peri-

BwitlM nan, hanileome
M, hair «aparta all erar
the war14, hats aoaa eraar
ahaat the aaw Keraaa Hair

w

odic pains and discomfort. Small size only 2 5 cents.

dqvot

Sen 1

representative later, the governor
at described his attempts to serve the

XX*

gro

monthly
one

Ne-

in the entire state.

supervisor
committee

concluded that
the masses are fearfuly in need
of help because of physical and
mental handicaps and domination
Educated
by plantation owners.
Negroes must reach down by actual contact and help lower classes.
The y must direct their own projects and spend their own money,
and not leave it to other officials.
Refuses U. S. Aid.
Last year when the governschool
federal
ment established
lunch projects intending that such
The

Lake St.

Bargain

$2.™' for bo* double xx
Htreuxth |5.0' i'rlxi $»**

your order

now.

•.

Z^c cmIi. Ooi.’t <[..»
Wh«t > M»nried
Free boertlot.

/. ■

r.
•

n.l

Wa.h

Should Know.'*

Center

B

dren

it

had no Negro
of
performing

women

these
Dr. Ferebee pointed out
duties.
that whites throughout the state
have all their lives eaten food
these same
cooked by
Negro
women they declared “incapable.”
There was great surprise on the
part of planters that intelligent

Negroes

were

willing

to go there
whom they

He Boughia NewCaril 1
She Bought5 New Drestej
you use $10 extra
every month? To buy new

Can

Maks Today Tear Lanky

New $3.50 Hair

aad
l>ay Just send your.naxns aad address
get marvelous magic Ducky I-ovs and Money
asw
asd
bis
golden-charm" pookst pises,
Writs Ksystoa* Dak.,
.wants' nroDosItlon
Memphis. Tena.

Grower Now Only

Dept 6-R-9

Costs $1.50

4raaalaa,

a

Illinois,
1

I

Batata*

to raoalaa tka world'! bit
u4 alaa rooalr!
■erata, a parao paokaaa ad
■. lanky Mojo Numbarad
Kap,_jya Saaatr Book.
t 91. -, Moasphla. Taoa

propoalMoa.
_

_Dept.

clothes, new shoes, hats,
help pay for furniture, a car
'"-y have
and lots of other things
>e you
to now do without. (
So I’m
can. Who can’t these
going to tell you how to get it—and
more too—without working hard or
running a penny's risk. Just fill out the
coupon and mail it today. This isn’t a
contest. You are under no obligation.
Just mail the coupon today sure.

8-R-l 1

To quickly whiten, lighten and
clear skin of pimples, freckles
and other ordinary sammer time
blemishes, just do this one simple
Get 25e Dr. FRED
easy thing.
Palmer’s
Skin
Whitener Oint-

Then Do This One Thing
the most amazing offer you
heard of! It will come to you by
return mail if you write your name and
address on the coupon and mail it t*
FAN TAN ANNE today. Don’t wait
Don’t send one penny. Be the first in
van
lommunity to make this real
money. Mail the coupon. It puts you
in the lead to real success. Tomorrow
•,nay be too late. Only honest, reliable
folks wanted. But mail the coupon now.

ment at any

Just read

night spread

ever

iniiiL this coupon
I

FAN TAN ANNE, tepL A-78
Box 3374, Chicago, WinoU

I

Dear Fan Tan Anne:
Without obligation or cost, tell
me how I can easily make up to
$10.00 a month, and more, just
in my spare time.

I
|

|

mmsssamm

f Whiten Skin This
Fast Easy way

*

^

Children’s Fleeced Underwear, 49c

good drug
a

store. To-

little of this de-

lighful

ointment
pure
creamy
See for yourself
your skin.
the wonderful result* it give*. Insist on the genalne. Ask only for
over

Special Whitening Soaprrw

Dr. Fred Palmer’s Skin Whitener Ointment

A free trial of DR. FRED Palmer’s products awaits you. Just send
your name, address and 3c for postage charges today to DR. FRED
Palmer’s Laboratories, Dept. 890, Atlanta, Georgia. A valuable and
sneful WEEK-END-KJT will be sent to you without further charge.
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ALWAYS DEPENDABLE

1
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Both Our Service and Printing.

Nnmt..

| Equipped

Adirttt

|

to

We

are

To Print Anything From Stamps

Newspapers. We Call For and Deliver.

City_SMt_J

OMAHA GUIDE PUB. CO.

AMERICAN MEMORIAL CO.

readers have heard
of that amazing Wheel-of-Fortune
Hair Grower that brings the long
hair and with it so much more success
in love, romance, business
and money matters. The price alfor this
ways has been $3.60
grower, but to win a thousand
food would be prepared by Negro new users, the Wheel-of-Fortune
Company are featuring a special
women and served to Negro chilintroductory offer at $1.50 for a
dedown
backed
state
the

claring
capable

pta-ah,
(rawer
a me a atraiftitener all la w.
a

>

Dorsie Williams of Danville,
says, “I had no ambition
and was terribly nervous. Your Tablets helped my periods and built me
up." Try them next month.
• Mrs.

rrcammenu-

women

K.

^

And now you, too, can have the joy of a
lighter, dearer skin—free from freckles,
pimples, blackheads, large pores, blotches.
Tonight at bedtime just smooth on Nadinola Bleaching Cream—no massaging, na
rubbing. While you sleep it actually disfor Nadinola is
soloes dark pigment
double-acting. That’s why it gets results
where ordinary bleaches fail.

p|Ck
mo,v

can

and aid these people
The speaker
consider as chattels.
In 1930, there were 602,000 Ne- suggested that some scholarship
gro children of school age in the be given for Negro students to
state but 299,000 had none to at- study Negro conditions of health
tend. There are 95 schools in the and economies in Dixie, pointing
county studied, 29 of them being out that, “We need no foreign
one-room.
Of the 202 teachers, 21 missionaries as long as we have
have college degrees, 17 have two our problem in the South.”
Few Schools, Poor Teachers,
Rotten Pay.

burning

tinea
sores,
leg
suffer any longer, without
trying ULGO. As a user “I would
not take $1,000 for what Ulgo did
for me. It completely healed my
sore
of
leg
years’
standing.”
SEND NO MONEY—just name
and address. Use all. If satisfied,
send 50c; if not, your report cancels charge and you owe nothing.
Write to Ulgo Co., 125 Wirthman
don’t

«

with hand, receive $35 with a
There is only
increase.

Have Official Killers.
A
Rural schools are watched.
teacher can instruct carpentry,
but teaching how to make a receipt or figure a tenant’s share of

ORDERS
TRY OUR DOUBLE DECK
CLUB SANDWICH

trichophyton

xx

one

nothing

If you have stubborn, torturing

RED HOTS AND SHORT

or

on

can now

_

take

with

Street.
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Help Kidneys

can

charged

24th,

Long-

ALMANAC

and
them.

and

Chicago
pastor
broadcasted over station
new start in
a friendship
had sprung up be- 1 guarantee to help you get a
No case beyond hope. Stop worrjrlife.
of
musical
consisted
WROL,
tween them, so that visiting Chi- inii 1 Write me today. Information FRFtl
numbers
by Profs. Fitzpatrick
M. WILLIAMS, 901 Bergen Am
cago he said he desired to meet
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
and R. H. Tate, also, and address
the congregation. Explaining that
O. G.
Dept.
Dr.
D.
Albert
by
Jackson, pastor!
he was the son of a Methodist
of Mt. Zion Baptist church.
minister, he feferred so easily
and eloquently to the bible as he
Another
discussed the necessity of bringalarmWhen delay fed don'tba discouraged
8. P.
shoreman Shot ing the principles of religion into
ed! You
di-penj
S Periodic Rallaf (om -oond (Double
Often
Acta
closer harmony with politics, and
Q.ikkiy.
Istrouqth), powerful.
.11*lrr«
«nl.»riues,
bard
suppressed
[relieves
I couracing lonw. overdue almoruial delays.
Dee.
14, business, that Rev. Evans invited
Beaumont,
Texas,
('.morally relieved vrry quickly.
SEND NO MONE; lte.i*d el ivar^Vgr
(ANP)—Wilfred Wilson, 29, I. him to occupy Metropolitan Pulpit
safely send money aaviiut mail P.
you
O. collection charges.
L. A. worker, was shot to death by at a Sunday morning service the
S-f
F
JGUflRftNrttD
nd
»f«nd yoor mon«y. Highly
ZkW
Ernest
strike-breaker, next time he visited Chicago.
Espree,
forrc l-f. Wr* N.
un®d by ttuxiirna «>f
Or
).» J
vid «« 1.
wrlte^-MiM^d period for ImonUi* IIhere Friday, after a gun duel beIn an interview with and ANP dxvd. Mm. A. K. ■ayn-8. I*. Oompoond
fvl;J
xtren rtb. Hire* for

place
S.iYDER PRODbf .u Si,
Dept. 70D
hut.
Calder
Avenue
and
Mariposa 160,000 Negro voters of Maryland
Chicago, 111.
Tell of Peonage.
street.
and said he had sought to give 1434 N. Wells Street,
The old “Grannies” of the planEspree, who had been shot at them fair treatment because they
HARRIS & SON
tations had horrible tales to tell. several
days previously, presum- deserved every right and priviAccording to their stories, the ably by longshoremen, was ap- lege any other citizen of the
Grocery
tenant farmers plant all the cotHe said he had Now Located at 1410 N. 24 Street
parently ready for trouble when state enjoyed.
ton but never receive a cent of Wilson chased him In his car.
sponsored a bill which placed
We wish to thank our patrons
The money is supposed
wages.
claims
that
Wilson $100,000 at the disposal of MorEspree
for their patronage and hope to
to go Into a commissary against
caught him, jumped out of his ma- gan college, and that he had continue to serve
you.
which the fanner can draw what chine and
approached him with his worked for an appropriation of
Phone—JA. 4118
he needs, but the only things obBullets began $50,000 for a Negro tubercular
gun in his hand.
tainable are flour, meal, salt, to fly, and almost at once Wilson sanitarium.
He called attention
sugar, grits and fat back. At the crumpled to the ground fatally to the four
Negro magistrates
end of the year, Negroes usually wounded.
He had been shot in now functioning in Baltimore, to
Ask for a 1936
find they owe the system.
One the center of the forehead and In the
Ladies Birthday
appointments he had made
elderly woman said that on a the heart.
of women parole officers and
large plantation of 600 Negroes,
The nearest druggist will be
Espree was shot in the cheek. beautician inspectors as well as of
glad to give you one of these
only five had received wages one His wound is not serious. Espree the
coroner
of
color
the
city
only
popular almanacs if you will
It
before p RFPf
and
of
these
was
a
ask
for
one
year
boy was held on a charge of murder had ever had. He said that he had
they are all gone, r
paid $1.90.
after the shooting.
appointed colored boards to run
Although 1934 was a good cotinstitution in the state
every
ton year, the federal government
Lake St. Bargain Center
established to serve Negroes. The
bought a large quantity and re- Men’s Cotton Sox, Special, 5c Pr. governor expressed himself in faIf poorly functioning Kidney* and
Bladder make you suffer from Getting
quired a list of the people producof an anti-lynching bill, but
vor
Up Nights. Nervousness. Rheumatic
ing It, when the money came years of college, 8 have one year, declined to discuss the University
Pains, Stiffness, Burning, Smarting.
Itching, or Acidity try the guaranteed
•
farmers were called in and signed 61 finished high school and 91 of
Doctor s PrescriptionCystektSias-teg)
Maryland student exclusion
The
—Must fix you up or money
their X’s but never received the never went to high school.
case because it was in the courts.
back. Only 76/ at druggists,
Cy&tOX
cash for they were told they had average rural salary for these He added that he had made
$10,High
simply a receipt showing they teachers is $20 monthly.
000 available for scholarships in
produced the cotton. Few are able school instructors receive $20, higher education for Negro youths
be
to read and write.
They cannot and after three years may
and that it had been used up.
Whites, on the other
move without consent of the own- paid $22.
er

2509 N.

their home in an effort to collect
insurance.
Attorneys raised the

gram

in- tween the two men.
two-room
The
shooting took

a

AMERICAN WEINER SHOP

Mrs. L. Louise Carpenter and her
daughter, Miss Mary Lucy Carpenter, were acquitted of the
charge of arson in nearby Fairfax, County, Va., Circuit Court
The women who lived
Tuesday.
at Herndon, Va., had been arrested

LEG SORES

BEER ON TAP

Business League

Governor Addresses

Knoxville Observes

Washington, Dec. 14, (ANP)—
A sordid story of almost unbelieveable conditions existing in
rural
Mississippi was revealed
to Xi Omega chapter of Alpha
Kappa sorority by Dr. Dorothy
Boulding-Ferebee here recently.
The talk by the physician was the
her
on
report
organization’s
health project held last summer
in
Lexington, Holmes county,
Miss., in connection with National
Basileus Ida Jackson’s suggestion
that the education Negro reach
down to help those on the lowest
levels in the South.
The 12 who made up the group
obtained permission from health
officers In the Mississippi county
and the endorsement of official
Washington. A clinic to immunize 3,000 pre-school children was
to be established at the Saints
Industrial School in Lexington.
But on their arrival, an immediate change in their plans had to
be made.
The group found the
children living on plantations in
a state of peonage, which forced
the clinic to come to them by car.
No Names Nor Ages.
Of the 28 white planters con-

Public

Many

of

Twentieth & Cum mgs St.

our

limited time

MtNUMENTS AND MARKERS
All Work Guaranteed
PHONE ATlantic 4927
“We have served your friends”—Ask tiiem

|

only.

Wheel-of-Fortune

Hair

Grower

TO SELL

is fully guaranteed.
It must do
what you want it to do, make hair
grow longer and straighter, or it
To get Wheel-ofcosts nothing.
Fortune on this very fair test,
just ro this.

Write

the

Company,

207

Wheel-of-Fortune
Michigan Ave.,
Send $1.60
Chicago, 111., today.
If C.
and postage will be paid.
O. D. the postage is extra.
Just
say—“Send me Wheel-of-Fortune
Hair Grower.”
Then sign your
name and address very plainly. If
you are not satisfied with results in 15 days, your money back
for the asking.
If you want to try the best,
take full advantage of this opporWrite
Wheel-of-Fortune
tunity.
207 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago,
111. Do this today.
N.

I

AGENTS
WANTED
Cennoiene

Herman's Market j

0 24TH and LAKE STS.

a

Q

WE 5444

OUR PRICES ARE REASONALBE
WE DELIVER

j

0

0

V

Cannolgoe

Hair Grower

Bleach Cream

(Double Strength)

poubla StrerjUi)

U

■

And Our 18 Other Cannolene 3eauty Croat’ong
Beginning our Now Adverfising Campaign we wil^ give a Free S'.art
or women who are ambitious to make
to

intelligent energetic

men

money and build up a business oi their own eelling beauty products
oi the better kind. Ours'is strictly a quality line that4 appeals to
the best people everywhere. Yon make more money with a quality
line and you win valuable prizes. Write at once to

Cannon Cosmetics Co., Dept 2C- A, Atlanta, Ga,
N-N-F. Ex.

S.__

